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Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Sep 21st
*Sep 22nd
*Sep 25th
Sep 29th
*Oct 6th

White Post Swap Meet
Adopt A Road [10 am Heffley Creek Fire Hall]
General Meeting 7:30 pm
Kamloops Street Rod Club’s Annual Pumpkin Run
Group Breakfast

*Oct 9th
Oct 21st
*Oct 23rd

Executive Meeting
Federal Election (Get out and VOTE)
General Meeting (4th Wednesday not the last)

{If coming please contact Ernie McNaughtoni]

What follows is the President's Message that was to appear in
the current issue of the Vintage Car. The magazine inadvertently went
to press with the previous issue's message missing..
Another summer of great memories and tours is almost behind us but one
chapter in particular is already working on 2020. That's the Golden Ears
Chapter, who are well on the way to hosting the 2020 May Tour. May Tours
are known for a chance to tour interesting places, see friends from around the
province and check out vintage cars in action. New with the 2020 May Tour is
a Chapter to Chapter valve cover race challenge. This chapter promises a
fun weekend but the tour is already well over half booked so plan ahead and
make sure you are signed up.
Our club and its events rely on members to help out give back in a variety of
ways. We are looking for hosts for the 2021 and 2022 May Tours and some
help with several executive positions. The Chief Judge, Treasurer, Data
Master and Regalia positions are all in need of members like you to come
forward and take on those roles.
Please let me or your Governor Ken Hoshowski know if you or any one else in
your chapter could help out by contributing back to the club in one of these
positions.
Happy and Safe Motoring!

Jim Carpenter
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This doesn't have anything to do with what's happening in the garages of our Club members, but you may remember that I did an article in the October, 2018 issue of THE KAMSHAFT
about a trip that Jake Surline and myself made to the VW Volksfest Show in Yakima, Washington last September. A couple of days ago I picked up the latest issue of DUNE BUGGIES AND
HOT VWs magazine and in this issue was an article about that very meet that we attended. And, included in that article is a photo of Jake looking over some of the swap meet goodies
with me (mostly obscured) standing beside him! Jake and I will be setting up an autograph table at the September meeting for anyone who wants to take advantage of our fame!
Terry has been at it again so here’s another little bit to add to the DOORS column. Actually, I
haven’t seen the car in person yet and not even sure if it is at his house. Anyway.........“Trader
Terry” Shewchuk has been at it again, trading his 1957 Chevy hardtop, 1068 Jag E-Type coupe
and 1974 VW Thing for this stunning 1970 Plymouth Superbird. If you don’t see this one
coming at you down the road, you sure won’t miss it going past you! Nice trade, .Dick

The car is a Plymouth Super bird made
one year only - 1970
this one is a clone
wing and nose put on a
70 Roadrunner originals are $300,000 +
I traded my 57 Chev,
68 XKE, and 74 VW
Thing {3 cars for 1}
They were all such
nice cars but I think
this one is pretty special It was advertised
for sale at $100,000.
I have to replace the
radiator to make it a
bone stock car (if recreations are stock ?) 426 cu in Ray Barton hemi ( look this motor up
on the internet ) {I am pretty happy, tried not to jinx the deal by talking about it to anyone before
hand} Terry
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Well folks summer has come and gone and now we can get back to
attending our regular General Meetings.
When I sent out the September calendar I mentioned about pictures. If you have any of
a nice scenes, your car or just something you thing is interesting you can forward them to kamshafteditor@gmail.com and I will try and use them in a Kamshaft or on one of the monthly
calendars.
Thanks for all those that played a part in the Smith GM Show & Shine although it rained
Reading in the “Old Auto Tales” by Gord Hazlett in the Old Autos newspaper he states how he
use to cut up a bicycle inner tube and fasten them to the tail pipes of cars. What a racket these
would make. Well this happen to my dad, as one weekend when my brother had been home
visiting before leaving Monday morning he did this to dads car. Well if you have ever driven in
Creston you will know that driving down main street is like driving in a canyon having an echo.
Maybe that it is why the street is named Canyon Street. Well my dad can not take a joke and by
the time he reached his GM Dealership he was ready to fire everyone that worked there. As no
one knew who did this they all managed to keep their jobs. I am sure my brother was smiling all
the time while he was driving back to work. I don’t believe with the newer bike tubes and exhaust
systems the sound would be the same on cars today. Oh for the good old days.!

SEPTEMBER MYSTERY CAR?
{Supplied by Art Harms}

August Mystery Car
The August mystery car is a 1951 Crosley manufactured by the Crosley company in Cincinnati
Ohio. This company made cars from 1939 until 1952. The same chassis was used for a number of
body styles including sedans, pickups, station wagons. convertibles, sports cars, and a jeep type
vehicle. The later was the first vehicle to use the name Sports
Utility Vehicle. These cars had a 26.5 HP, 44.2 cubic inch, 4 cylinder, overhead cam engine. These cars were built on a 80 inch
wheelbase. They were the first mass produce American cars with
overhead cam engines and disc brakes.
As a side note, these engines were used for hydroplane racing in
the 48 cubic inch class. Racing engines in the fifties and sixties were redlined at 7,000 RPM, the
Crosley engine properly modified could turn up to 12,000 RPM.. Art
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Jan was kind enough to send some pictures of
the 1980 May Tour called the Tumblweed tour that
was held here in Kamloops.
It was held the same weekend that Mount Saint
Helens erupted..

By Jan Surline

The drive for the day was up to the Barnhartvale Rodeo grounds.
Here we were enjoying a Tug of war. (I guess we were all a little younger then)

Horseback riding race
‘mustn’t let the horse
touch the wire or it
beeped’

We sure had some fun!!

Both our young girls and of course the more senior girls of the club preformed for the crowd at the banquet
held at the KXA

(l tor) Diana Sostad, Corissa Bouwmeester,

Tiffany Surline, Jessica Parkes, Holley
Parkes, Erin Schewchuk, & Alicia Simpson.

(l to r) Trudy Stallard, Joy Parkes,
Jan Surline, Paula Flesher,
Fay Reading, May Quon,
Carol Johnson, & Heather Philpott
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Remember when we had a Thompson Mall? Well the girls even danced there for the late night
shoppers to help promote our tour.

Joy Parkes
Doing some of her
steps

Blair Curtis is caught harassing Joy

Notice how nicely people were
dressed for the banquet.
Part of the cleanup crew was
our sweepers Tiffany Surline & Jessica Parkes
Thanks Jan for the memories
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Chrome On The Grass

This is the 2nd year that
the Kamloops street Rod club has held their show at the Kamloops Powwow grounds. Our club helped by providing a pancake breakfast.
Thanks to Terry Davidson and Ken Hoshowski for suppling the following pictures.

(l to r) Jason Tasko, Marlene

Beddie, Steve Bell, Don
Potts & Heather Davidson
getting the food ready to
serve to the crowd.

Steve Bell’s
1966 Chevrolet Corvair
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Thanks to John Bone and drivers the club vehicles were in attendance.

John Bone accepts trophy for “Best Vintage” on
behalf of the club for our 1928 Dodge.

Dave Costain
reminisces about his days
as a City of Kamloops fireman.

Jerry Wallin got Best in the “Special Interest” for his 1911
8

Some of the cars attending

Don Pott’s 1953 Belvedere
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Elvis & Willie Nelson
Visit Barriere
Hi Dave—
Thought you might be able to use the attached
pic’s in your newsletter. It was taken at the Barriere Fair grounds Saturday July 14th as part of
the opening for the Elvis weekend.
The lovely lady perched on the car is Mary
Holladay who was a sessional back up singer
for Elvis (yes, the legend himself). She and her
sister Ginger who was in the car in front of us,
sang with numerous other recording stars including Billy Swann, B.J. Thomas, Ella Washington, Etta James, Jerry Lee Lewis, Joan Baez,
Linda Ronstadt, Neil Diamond, Waylon Jennings
and Willie Nelson. Geoff

Gibbard (Driving the car)

Photos by Ernie McNaughton

Which one is Willie?
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CRUISE NIGHT August 15th
This night we had 13 cars and 32 people show up.
The tour was both very interesting and informative
as we visited Scorpion Industries in the Laval Crescent. They customize joy sticks for various situations
such as heavy equipment. They specialize in
individual custom orders rather than large orders
such as 500 units or more.
With out these cruise nights I am sure we would be
missing a lot of business that we do not even know
exist in Kamloops.
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MY STORY

Part 9 Crankie By: - Dave Dickinson

The year was December 1985 and I still had my Esso station in Cache
Creek, when I heard that Stan Reynolds in Wetaskiwin Alberta had a 1913
Hupmobile For Sale. It was too good to be true that there was a Hupp, For
Sale, and it also was considered Antique so we could join the Antique Chapter. While I was thinking about the Hupp, a young fellow from Edmonton had
his car brake down in the Esso driveway. I told him if he would cover my gas
money I would haul his car as far as Wetaskiwin.
When I got to Stan’s shop they gave me a flashlight and
told me where the car was located. The shed was huge
with probably only one 40 watt light bulb lighting it. I said I
was interested if it ran. We had to move 4 cars to get it
out and take it over to the main work shop where we proceeded to get it running. Stan came along and he and I
took it for a drive
and on our return
loaded it on my
trailer. Stan related the story to me that he used this car
personally with his family on their family picnics. He also
told how GM was having a show and wanted a car. He took
the Hupmobile scrip off the radiator and put on one that
said Buick. Rented the little Hupp as a Buick to GM for the
weekend and we both had a good laugh. The reason for
selling the Hupp was it was from Washington State and
Alberta Government were only putting items that related to Alberta in the new Royal Alberta Museum (RAM) they were setting up.
The Hupp was always hard starting so it got the name of “Crankie” The more people around, the
harder it was to start. When on tour we met lots of people when Noella had to get out and push at
the stop signs. She said she had to check out any future cars I was contemplating on buying to see
if she would be able to
push it or not.
We did have lots of
laughs with this car.
At the Hupp meet at
Irricana, Alberta we
visited a Pioneer Village. While there my
fan belt broke. No
problem...took the belt over to the blacksmith shop
where the blacksmith put in some rivets. When it
came time to leave we were ready for the trip to the
Royal Tyrrell Dinosaur Museum located near Drumheller, approximately one and half hours northeast of Calgary. Crankie ran fine the rest of the day with no more problems for the balance of the
tour.
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1995 was the year of the Hupmobile Club’s 25th Anniversary. As I
was president at the time we decided to take
Crankie to the Anniversary Tour being held in
Findlay Ohio. The driving part of tour was actually close to 400 miles as we drove the cars
around Ohio and up to Detroit Michigan to visit
Greenfield Village and the Henry Ford Museum.
It happened to be the 4th of July weekend when
we were there. That evening Noella and I were
sitting on the grass at Greenfield Village having a
beer with our Hupp friends watching the fireflies
and listening to the two bands on the stage (an
orchestra & a large military band). When the two bands together played the William Tell Overture
the military was firing off cannons at the end of field with the sky being lit up with a fantastic display
of fireworks. It was an evening I will never
ever forget.
As Crankie did not have a gas gauge, I
only had a dip stick to measure the gas
and of course I did not read it properly.
So this picture shows you what it looks
like when you run out of gas with a Hupmobile on the highway while on a tour.
Seems that everyone has to stop and
offer to help besides having a good laugh.
I was very lucky person as Noella enjoyed the car hobby as much as I did. Everyone knew her as
she made sure that we had vintage clothing for each occasion whether it was for day or evening
even including old fashion wool bathing suits. We felt that It made our various tours more fun.
Noella got tied of pushing and said it was time to sell
Crankie. The car was sold to Gary Short of Sitka Alaska
which is an island with approximately only 15 miles of
roads.
In 1990 on our cruise to
Alaska Noella and I had
the opportunity to visit
Gary and Crankie at
Sitka when our cruise
ship docked there for the
day.
Gary said with so few roads to travel the little Hupp was fun but
did not get used very often.
{MY STORY is to be continued}
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On behalf of those that participated in Cruise Nights this summer a big thank you to Jim
Carroll as organizer of our
Thursday Cruise Nights.
Between competing with the
weather and trying to find interesting places to visit Jim does a fantastic job on making our Summer Cruise Nights a great way to spend
Thursday evenings. Together. We are so lucky.
It is fascinating how Jim manages to find so many
different places and businesses for us to visit each
year.☺

62 Pontiac 2dr ht,
$2800.00 floor pan replaced, rear wheel wells
have had some work
done, overall not bad
shape, original 261 in it
with a bad rod knock so
probably not worth saving and the two speed
power glide is still there though. (Non-member)
*Bob 250-579-7454
1975 AMS 125 Harley Davidson motorcycle. $2,200 All original. Approximately 1100
original miles. Most of its life stored in
side.
*Bob Andersen
andersenbob@hotmail.com

Elaine Jones is our
sunshine lady.
If you know a member that
could use a ray of sunshine
contact Elaine at
joneselaine28@yahoo.ca or 778 470 0369
Cards sent
Get Well to Sherry Carroll and a Sympathy
Card to Wendy & Robert Sparrow

MG A Coupe
1958 $26,999.
Fully restored.

1953 MG TD
$26,999
Fully restored.
VCCC First
place and best
in class. Good
runner. A real Classic always appreciating.
*Ken 250 573 5222
Other clubs please repeat

1982 Honda Goldwing
Interstate $6500 &
matching trailer
Bob 250 372 0469

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: A Goal with out a plan ...is a only dream
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